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QUESTION:  144 
What can cause a node in an SRX Series chassis cluster to be in the disabled state? 

A. One of the nodes has no power. 
B. The control link between the two nodes has gone down, but the fabric link is still up. 
C. The configuration on the SRX Series device was set to disable a node permanently. 
D. Both the control and fabric links between the two nodes have gone down.  

Answer: B 

QUESTION:  145 
Your company recently acquired another company. During a site visit and network audit, 
you recognize that the acquired company's private network address space overlaps with 
yours. You will eventually merge the networks, but for the moment, you must make 
communication between the networks work over the Internet as a first step toward the 
migration. What should you do to meet the requirements? 

A. Use source NAT to deliver the necessary translations between private and public 
networks. 
B. Implement a static NAT at one site. 
C. Implement double NAT on both sites' public network-facing routers. 
D. Migrate to multicast.  

Answer: C 

Explanation:  
Double NAT occurs when both the source IP address and destination IP address leave the 
translating system changed. Double NAT is commonly used for merging two networks 
with overlapping address space. This has become an increasingly common scenario as 
more organizations have moved to using RFC 1918 private address space for their internal 
addressing in an effort to overcome public IPv4 address exhaustion. When these 
organizations merge, they are left with overlapping RFC 1918 addressing. In these cases, 
double NAT must be leveraged until systems can be readdressed. 

Reference:  
O'Reilly. Junos Security. Rob Cameron, Brad Woodberg, Patricio Giecco, Tim Eberhard, 



James Quinn, August 2010, p. 243 

QUESTION:  146 
Your company has VPNs that connect to other companies. The company wants to use 
certificates with a recognized third-patty certificate authority. Which two steps are 
required to use certificates with a certificate authority? (Choose two) 

A. Configure a CRL 
B. Configure RSA signatures for the IKE authentication method 
C. Configure DSA signatures for the IKE authentication method 
D. Generate a certificate request for the SRX device  

Answer: B, D 

Explanation:  
To use certificates with a certificate authority you have to set the IKE authentication 
method configuring phase 1 proposal by setting the “rsa-signature” attribute. 
the rsa-signatures attribute signifies certificates using RSA key generation. Before you 
can use certificate based authentication you have to generate certificate request fro each 
participating SRX device. You can do it by issuing th ecommand: request security pki 
generate-certificate-request 

Reference:  
http://jsrx.juniperwiki.com/index.php?title=JNCIE-SEC#Certificates 

QUESTION:  147 
Click the Exhibit button 

Host A and Server B must each be able to initiate traffic to each other. Server B does not 
have a route to the 1.1.1 0/24 network; it can send traffic only to IP addresses in the 
2.1.1.0/24 network. Which NAT type will you configure to achieve this communication 
using the SRX Series device? 

http://jsrx.juniperwiki.com/index.php?title=JNCIE-SEC&amp;Certificates


A. Configure a source NAT that maps 1.1.1.1 to 2.1.1.100. 
B. Configure a destination NAT that maps 2.1.1.100 to 1.1.1.1. 
C. Configure a static NAT that maps 1.1.1.1 to 2.1.1.100. 
D. Configure a static NAT that maps 1.1.1.1 to 2.1.1.200.  

Answer: C 

Explanation:  
Static NAT defines a one-to-one mapping from one IP subnet to another IP subnet. The 
mapping includes destination IP address translation in one direction (2.1.1.100 to 1.1.1.1 
for IP packets going from Server B to Host A) and source IP address translation in the 
reverse direction (1.1.1.1 to 2.1.1.1.100 for packets going from Host A t oServer B). From 
the NAT device, the original destination address is the virtual host IP address while the 
mapped-to address is the real host IP address. Static NAT allows connections to be 
originated from either side of the network, but translation is limited to one-to-one or 
between blocks of addresses of the same size. For each private address, a public address 
must be allocated. No address pools are necessary. 

Reference:  
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-
security-swconfig- security/topic-42805.html 

QUESTION:  148 
You initiated the installation of the attack database. The system indicates that it will run 
asynchronously and returns you to a command prompt in the CLI. You want to know if 
the installation has completed. Which command do you run to confirm this? 

A. Request security idp security-package install status 
B. Request system software idp security-package install status 
C. Request security idp security-package download status 
D. Request security idp security-package install  

Answer: A 

QUESTION:  149 
You have configured persistent NAT with the default inactivity timeout. All of the 
sessions of a persistent NAT binding have expired. How long will the binding remain in 
the SRX Series device's memory? 

http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-security-swconfig-
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-security-swconfig-


A. 30 seconds 
B. 120 seconds 
C. 300 seconds 
D. 360 seconds  

Answer: C 

Explanation:  
The inactivity-timeout option defines how long a persistent NAT mapping will 
remain in the persistent NAT table. The value is defined in increments of seconds from a 
minimum of one minute to a maximum of two hours. The default is five minutes. 

Reference:  
O'Reilly. Junos Security. Rob Cameron, Brad Woodberg, Patricio Giecco, Tim Eberhard, 
James Quinn, August 2010, p. 224. 

QUESTION:  150 
What is a NULL scan attack and how can you minimize its effects? 

A. A NULL scan attack consists of a series of packets that have source port 0 and various 
destination ports set. This attack can be minimized using 3et security screen ids-option 
my screen tcp-no-null and udp-no-null. 
B. A NULL scan attack is an attack targeting port 0 of the remote device's TCP/IP stack. 
This attack can be minimized Using set security idp sensor-configuration flow no-allow-
tcp without-flow. 
C. A NULL scan attack uses TCP packets with no flags set. This attack can be minimized 
using set screen ids-option my-screen tcp tcp-no-flag. 
D. A NULL attack makes use of UDP packets that contain only null characters in their 
payload. This attack can be minimized using a stateless firewall filter. 

Answer: C 

Explanation:  
A Null Scan is a series of TCP packets that contain a sequence number of 0 and no set 
flags. In a production environment, there will never be a TCP packet that doesn’t contain 
a flag. Because the Null Scan does not contain any set flags, it can sometimes penetrate 
firewalls and edge routers that filter incoming packets with particular flags. Null scan 
attack can be minimized using set screen ids-option my-screen tcp tcp-no-flag. 



Reference:  
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-
security-cli- reference/jd0e98530.html?searchid=1320438879836 

http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-security-cli-
http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/software/junos-security/junos-security10.1/junos-security-cli-
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